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SIR DONALD WANTS 
A CANADIAN NAVY 

AND BUILT AT HOME

4MRS. JUDSON CURRIE 
.OF HAR1UND FINDS I

HUSBAND DEM M SÆT SETTLED ICrop is 25,000,000 Bushels a*d 
Prospects are For- Movement of 
Only Third Before Navigation 
Ends

i LOCAL HHe Was Deacon of Hartlant 
Baptist Church—Worried Over 
Daughter Leaving For WestNo Agreement as to Sovereign

ly of Italy in Tripolitan 
Provinces

Says Each of The Dominions Should 
Have One and Canada Should Guard 
Both Atlantic and Pacific Coasts— 
Favors Cash Cc/ntribution at Once

.<Massachusetts Probation 
Officer Pays Visit to St 

John Institution
(Special to Times)

Hartland, N. II., Sept. 28—Judson Our- 
rie, aged seventy-eight was this morning 
found dead in bed. He had been suffer- 
ing from heart disease and worried much 
over the departure of hie daughter, Mr*. 
W. W. Eetey, late of Fredericton, for 
Vancouver. Another daughter Miss Sadie 
accompanied her sister to McAdam and 
will not learn the sad news until she re
turns today. It was Mrs. Currie who 
found her husband in death.

A son in Hartland, one in Boston, and 
four daughters survive. Mr. Currie was 
bom near Fredericton, but lived here for 

He was a deacon of the Baptist 
church and a Liberal.

(Canadian Press)
Calgary, Àlta., Sept. 26—The prospective 

wheat crop of Alberta, this#* year, is esti
mated at about 25,000,000 bqshels. The 
prospective amount shipped out of the 
province befdre the close of navigation will 
be less than 8,000,000 bushels or one-third 
of the crop.

The conditions in Alberta this year have 
been very favorable to the grain 
Grain has beer* harvested a Jittle earlier 
than last year and although threshing 
ezations have been somewhat delayed in 
^he last few days this is only a temporary 
handicap and will not interfere seriously 
with the preparations of the grain for an 
early market. '

Jn quality, the crop is uniformly excel
lent. The grade will be considerably higher 
than last year and in many districts the 
yield surpasses that of 1911.

There is no doubt now 
impossibility of the transportation of 
half crop out of the country under present 
conditions. Last year only 7,000,000 bush
els were shipped out before the close of' 
navigation. The movement up to date this 
year is considerably less than that of the 
corresponding period last year.

MIIILD BE EASfllFIEIi THAT 1I

TALKS OF PAROLE SYSTEMl

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Man., —“I am firmly cor Evinc

ed, ’ said Sir Donald Mann, in talk i ag on 
thé naval problem, “that Canada . ihould 
give an immediate and worthy cael i 
tribution to augment the number of t ships 
of the imperial navy. This country should 
do something worthy of the place it i holds 
m the empire and only by thus gi ping * 
fit cash contribution for immediate needs, 
can rtatone for its remissnees in tl e past!

“Furthermore,” Said Sir Donald, ; "I am 
entirely in favor of all the dominio ns hav
ing their own navies to be operate* |, man
ned and whereVfcr practicable b oilt by 
themselves. .
* “Canada should have

Pacific. That on the Atlantic should al
ways hold itself ùl readiness to co-operate 
with the home fleet : 
moment’s notice. 1

Other Matters Are Secondary— 
Appreheasion Over Balkan Mat
ters Aroused in Constantinople 
by Decision for Army Ma
noeuvres

the empire at a 
at on the Pacific 

should be in instant refflinesg to co-operate 
with the Australian I 
units generally. The 
Canadian navy shouli 
shores of Canada aga| 
would happen to Mel 
to a dozen large ciu 
seaboard if war wejj 
would happen on' the 
cities would be in haj 
short order, if anyv of 
ed the British fleeted 
took the navy of thd 
high seas. It is tihl 
undertook to police iti 
tect its own coasts.” j

-fi* Stole in the Lead in Thi 
Method of Checking and Re
forming These Who Start on 
Wrong Path — Explained in

;
growers. Fourteen Cases to Be Brought 

Against Line In
ISouthern Pacific 

leal work of the 
>e to defend the 
t attack*. What 
real—to Halifax- 
on the Atlantic 

declared? What 
cijSe coaet? These 
i of foreigners in 
ielr vessels escap- 
,if disaster over- 
otherland on the 
hat this country 
ivn shores to pro-

con-

!op-
years.

England
Detail1

BASES Of Tit CLAIMS LITTLE GIRL(Canadian Press)
Iondon, Sept. 26—The Times’ special 

««respondent at / Ouchy, Switzerland, 
where the unofficial Turko-Italian 

- negotiations are going on, telegraphed tin
ker yesterday’s date:

"This afternoon the Turkish and Italian 
^ delegates met at the Beaurivage, Hotel 

here, where peace negotiations have been 
j proceeding since July 12. I am rquested 
y to state that the various reports that 
(have appeared in foreign newspapers with 
regard to the negotiations, are wholly un
authorized. No statement has been given 
to the press.

“The negotiations are being conducted in 
i the strictest secrecy. The long reports 
in the Paris Temps and other newspapers/ 
purporting to give the basis of an

Tke application of modern principle* t 
dealing with juvenile delinquente, win».

SWALLOWS CESHsHSH
a moot interesting manner by Adolph It 
A. Schulz, probation officer of Dedhup, 
Mass., in an interview with a Tima*’ ra 
porter. Mr. Schulz i* at present on « 
vacation, and is taking advantage of till 

opportunity to look over this part of the 
country. Even

peace
Defence Expected to Be That 

All Possible Was Done After 
Ice Warning—Liability of Ship 
Limited to so Much a To»

----- two fleet js unite,
the Atlantic and the othei > on the

of the physical
one on

one

TWENTY-SEVEW BRIDES FRO! 
BONNIE SCOTLAND LANIIN 

CANADA 5 H MARRIED WT ONCE

Fredericton Doctor Made AJJ 
Right—Fine Fruit Brought to 
Provincial Capital(Canadian Press)

_ . , , on Pleæure trip* Mr.
Schulz does not forget hie life-work, and 
yesterday visited the county jail 
W prisoners are treated here. When 
naked for hie opinion he seemed reluctant 
to discuss (he subject,

New York, Sept. 26—A cable from Lon- 
don says:—

The first batch of claims against the fSnerlftl tn TmwMat
White Star line, arising out of the Titanic - , . \**)'*m 10 ^
disaster, will come to trial during the ap- , Fredericton, Sept. 26—The five-year-old 
proaching law sittings. They are being daughter of David Carson swallowed Jà 
brought on behalf of the relatives of. four- yesterday It lodged in her throat,
teen passengers, who perished and the wafi * brought to the city and Dr.
findings in these casés are expected to gov- -^t-berton removed the obstruction, 
ern subsequent claims. ^ quantity of pears and gravenstein ap-

Thomas Scanlan, M. P., who represented P^9’ ^Td . to be the finest ever grown,in ,,
the seamens' and firemens’ union at the tbla Provlnca were brought to the city Massachusetts, he said, took the lead' ha
Mersey inquiry has been briefed for the ye?le. , £ by ?-.L- Peters, of Queeneton. refohning the methods T*ed in h, 
plaintiffs. He will put forward the claims , Chlef Commissioner Morriasy is here to- minor criminals and the ..
chiefly ,on the groundis that after warn- day on departmental business. attained , . 6 mcceee tbey have
ing of the proximity of ice had been re- Tbe maritime grand council, in annual been such that their system
ceived there was no deflection of the eefl910n at G,bson> last evefiing elected the f model for improvements in
course of the liner, no reduction of speed, following officers:-Grand councillor, H. P. .^ny “ other «fates. While 
or any increased lookout. All these points JjUnt, of Gibson ; grand vice councillor, tv.. on®Ty> the new system was
were emphasized in Lord Mersey’s report, ^rs T' K- McKinney, of Amherst; grand j 7 application of the Golden Rule 
and it will be interesting to see whether chaplain, Mrs. E. L. O’Neill, of Frederic- ®T?" *<***■ Their chief
bis findings are borne out by the juries *2nUgSan<* fe?re^ary’ ^ McFarlane, 0_ '^lei* ^lre Punishment up-
which try the cases. °f Nashwaaksis; grand treasurer, Harry . y0.UD8 or °ld! who happened

Mr. Scanlan also contends that proper ?*nd’ °f ®'bs0° " 8rand Herald, Miss Lily .. . aimed instead
steps were not taken after the disaster to burner, of Halifax: grand deputy herald, h; JL^L jT? * of tbe offender and 
transfer more passengers to the lifeboats. Mrs. Freeman, of Kentville, N. S.; grand Boci,? p *1°° ,ae a ««eful member of 

The White Star Company is expected *°ard’ Harry Bailey, of Nashwaaksis ;th.y yj. when reform was hopeless 
on tlie defence tffat Captain Smith gra°d auditor, Daniel Richards, of Fred- cJ>uldto Jdep a man
that he could after receiving warn- 9nctoni fand «ed'cal refefiee, Doctor % bnrde” the commun

ing of ice, and merely followed the usual Laws0”’ of St. Stephen. . y' ?r°tectl°n the family Was also
practice. In support of this contention it In the absence 0f Grand Councillor Wil- d; P a”d whenever possible the
probably will call as witnesses several com- !?“’ °l Cambridge, the dominion; secretary be cmwed *fJ" . prl7atton which would 
mandera of trans-Atlantic vessels. The Dr' Emory- Presided at the meeting. Re- Z.d,rl„„y ‘he nnpnsonment of the of- 
terms of the contract under which tickets porl® were submitted and considerable were avolded-
are iesueB oblige claims to be brought business was disposed of. 
in the English court, Where the merchant 
shipping acts limit the liability of the 
shipping companies to $75 jv ton in 
of loss of life, and $40 a ton in case of 
loss of goods. As the tonnage liability of 
the Titanic was 43,521 tons gross, the lia
bility for loss of life is $4,264,075, and for 
goods $1,740,840, making a total of $5,004

BRITAIN'S ADVICE 
TO CHINA IN THE 

MATTER OF LOAN

to eee
j

agree
ment are pure inventions. The eemi-offi- 
ci^F pourparlers have been proceeding 
quietly and uninterruptedly, and there has 
never been any deadlock, but the princi
pal question, namely Italy’s sovereignty 
over the Tripolitan provinces, has not yet 
been settled. This once settled, peace is 
likely soon to be concluded, as the other 
questions are of quite secondary import
ance. Consequently the negotiations might 
speedily be terrainâted or might continue 
indefinitely.

“One of the Turkish delegates, Fakred- 
din Bey, Turkish minister at Cettinge, 
mid:—“We are not pessimistic about the 
result.’ I am asked to state that the 
Khedive’s visit to the Beaurivage hotel 
on Saturday and Sunday last was purely 
private and had no connection with tjhe 
negotiations.”

!\ apparently being 
restrained by a polite desire to avoid hurt
ing anyone’s feelings. He « at the Dnf- 
ferin.

:Montreal, Sept. 26—Fourteei t weddings,not wait for the choice of their heart, t. 
took place in the city last nig! tt and tin's join them in their.western homes but^me 
morning following the arr: #pal of the to Montreal to meet their fiancees tod 
steamer Hesperian on Tuesday jwith twen- were wedded here “
ty-seven prospective brides froi n across the The fact that the Hesoeri.7, 
sea Nearly all^of the record t arrival of icebergs well inside th^ Straite^f ^elle 
brides were Scottish, bound 4 »r parts of Isle, could not cool the enthusiasm of th! 
the dominion from Montreal to Vancouver, brides to reach the new land 

Fourteen of the impatient s wains could to which they were bound P

$

1

Peking, Sept. 26—The British minister 
to China has strongly advised President 
Yuan Shi Kai to consider carefully thé 
situation before committing China to a 
course of action in regard to finance which 
would not meet th^ approval of the six 
powers, comprising Great Britain, the 
United States, France, Germany, Russia 
and Japan.

Sir John Jordan, while taking this step 
presented to President Yuan Shi Kai a 
detailed statement of China’s floating lia- 

Turtav and Betas stales bibti<*. «mounting to nearly $50,000,000
■ni i»nnw -*ir m*'! m — J^hich must be paid withm~-a ievf mbntbsÆS' ÆifSTr* the Pr°Ceeds of “y ^coming loan, 

in regard to the décision of the Turkish 
government to hold extensive army man
oeuvres next month on the Vilayet of 
lAdrianople. It is said that-50,000 troops 
ere to be put into the field. It is thought 
that at the present juncture this action 
may furnish Bulgaria with a pretext to 
proceed with the mobilization of its army 
or alternatively that it may endanger the 
Bulgarian cabinet.

Representatives of the powers in the 
counse of conversations with the Turkish 
foreign minister recently have dwelt on 
the necessity for the introduction of re
forms in the European provinces of Tur
key. They have pointed out the desir
ability of Turkey acting spontaneously in 
,-he matter. The Russian representative 
•uggested the employment of foreigners in 
t*e provincial administration, while Mar
quis De Pallavicini, the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador, advised the Porte to see that 
reforms were really carried out. Other
wise he declared it would become difficult 
for the powers to use their influence with 
the Balkan states in the interest of

appear-

WANT CITY TO TAKI i MONTREAL FfflTBAEL 
OVER IMPROVEMENTS TEAMS PLANNING

AN EASTERN TH

1
I

I
I

--------------- ^ c

Streets and Water an# fewer Mains i
to rely 
did all 4?on Pederson Propel jty — Insur

ance Men re Taxes f McGill Includes Match With Ü. 
N. B. in Schedule Being Worked 
Out '

-THE STEPHANO WAS ■ 
DAMAGED WHILE 
DOCKING AT NEW YORK

Representatives of severs 1‘ insurance com
panies appeared before tl ie city commis
sioners at noon today to -protest against 
the payment of the annual ,<tax by some of 
the companies which th ty represent on 
the grounds that these t bmpanies are no 
longer doing business in *3t. John. Those 
appearing were Percy A i Clarke for the 
Canadian Fire Insurance ! Company, A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., for the lestera Canada In- 
eurance Company of- CI> Igasy and Roy E. 
Church for the Traveli jrs Life Ins., Co., 
General Admiralty, I fnion, London & 
Scottish, British, and I Jnion and National 
companies. They were informed that their 
request for exemption! would be considered.

A communication w: is received frbm the 
Walter C. Heights Im grovement Company, 
which has purchased rthe Pederson prop
erty on Sandy Point road and intend to 
open streets, lay wat' |r mains, sewers, etc. 
They ask that these improvements, when 
completed, be taken over by the city at 
cost. The communies tion was laid over for 
consideration.

The only tender l received for the work 
of laying sidewalks in King and Charlotte 
streets was submitte d by deB. Caritte and 
no action was taker i on it.

F. Condon of th< p I. C. R. engineering 
staff had another conference with the 
commissioners regai iding the draining of the 
playgrounds adjoin ing the I. C. R. line 
and will meet the commissioners again on 
the same matter.

Parole Method h w..i,

with those who feU more frequently great 
patience was shown. The work had been 
remarkably successful, and thousands who. 
under the old system, would have been’ 
practically condemned to a life of crime 
were given, tod took advantage of the op
portunity to rectify their mistakes and 
again take their places among their fel
low citizens without the prison stain on 
their career.

(Continued on page 9, timxl column.)

Montreal, Sept. 26-Sevefal Montreal 
football teams are likely to be seen in the 
eastern provinces this fall. At present 
negotiations are afoot to arrange a tour 
of an all-Montreal team. Nothing has yet. 
been definitely arranged, but it is expect
ed that Montreal will play the Halifax 
Wanderers in Halifax towards the end of 
October, and will also play another match 
near Halifax on the same trip.

The McGill team ie also 
rangements to tour the 
and is trying to arrange matches with 
Dalhousie in Halifax. New Brunswick
3:«"m “d »“*■

o.taî.iÿV’.: 3£M. •“

MR. TURNBULL HAS 
1HE DAVIDSON FARM

caee

jNew York, Sept. 26r-The steamship 
Stephano of the Red Cross line .from St. 
John and Halifax, dented her bow and rip
ped away a big section of - piering, while 
docking in the North River. No 
hurt, but there was considerable excitement 
aboard. The tide is thought to have caused 
the accident.

A gaping hole was torn in the star
board side of the vessel about twenty 
feet from the stern and about four feet 
above the water line. She was lightly 
loaded and drawing only about fourteen 
feet of water, otherwise it is feared she 
Would have sunk. Repairs will be made 
in a dry dock here.

-915. This W as Property Referred to in 
Times Yesterday—Other Pur
chases

i

IN PROTEST AGAINST 
WAR, THEY ENGAGE 

IN A TREE EIGHT

one was

j
making ar- 

tiaetern provinces
The property referred to yesterday as 

having been purchased by E. H. Turn- 
bull was the Thomas M. Davidson farm at 
Little River, which, wag reported some
time ago to have been sold to English in
terests. ^

Wm. D. McKinney has purchased from 
Michael Harrigan a property consisting of 
about seventy acres of land on the Sandy 
Point Road.

Mrs. J. M. Trueman has sold to Susan 
B. Drummond a lot of land on Charlotte 
street extension, Lancaster.

?
i

FATHER KENNY DEAD I

peace.
é Revolver Shots, Stabbing and Chair 

Hurling at Meeting in Paris
Was Formerly Barrister in Halifax 

—Passe» Away in Montreal
The Bank of France '

Baris, Seept.^ 26—A great diminution in 
the gold and silver reserves will be shown 
fc today’s report of the Bank of France. 
The gold on hand has been reduced by 
$570,600 and silver by $1,770,200 
pared with the last report.

PUT 200 TO DEATH 
WITHOUT ANY TRIAI

SLEW CHINESE WHO 
HAD COT Off QUEUES

Paris, Sept. 26—Revolutionary syndical
ists and more moderate socialists engaged 
in a free fight last night in the Salle Wag- 
ram, where a public meeting had been call
ed by Gustave Herve, an anti-military agi- 

Ameria, China Sent 26—Pint • . • I 'ator> on *76 occasion of the departure of
many Chinese who had off L™ wblcb the oonscnpts to join the army, 
were killed were reported todav eîf’ J*any sbote were fired and chairs were
interior of the province of R^kfen ^ ^ T weapon8' No one was killed, but 

p oiilukien. several were removed to the hospital suf
fering from revolver and knife wounds. It 
was Hcrve’s first appearance in public 
since his release from prison last July. 
Herve is the editor of the Guerre Sociale 
and was sentenced to a term of four years’ 
imprisonment in 1910 for inciting murder, 
but was pardoned by President Fallieres. ’

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 26 — Rev. Father 
George B. Kenny died here early this 
morning after a lengthy illness from ana
emia. He was aged seventy-two. t Father 
Kenny was a son of the late Hon. Sir 
Edward Kenny, once administrator of the 
government of Nova Scotia. He was born 
in Halifax, became a barrister in 1862 
and practiced in Halifax. He abandoned 
the law and was ordained to the priest- • 
hood in 1874.

He was professor at St. Mary's Jesuit 
college in Montreal from 1887 to 1891, su
perior at the College of the Immaculate 
Conception in Guelph from

tas com-

DEATH OF JOSEPH MASONi
Wuchang, China, Sept. 26—More than 

200 mutinous soldiers were captured and 
instantly executed without court martial, 
by the loyal troops commanded by Gener
al Li Yuan Heng, in consequence of the 
outbreak which occurred among the sol
diers encamped outside the walls of this 
city on Tuesday.

The remainder of the mutineers fled' to 
the open country, after they had attacked 
the town and been defeated by the loyal 
garrison. $
. The mutineers were all cavalrymen and 
numbered over 2,000. They had arranged 
with the artillerymen quartered" in the 
barracks inside the walls to join in the 
mutiny, but the gunners at the critical 
n.oment, failed to keep their promise. Gen
eral Chi-Men was warned of the mutineers 
plot he permitted.

"NWOCKS ' 
ijwrt ho 6ooo 
lWrwotn k ratm 
7e'*'- va Vt >n 
[n mvh leu*. J

At hie home in Apohaqui, Kings county, 
Joseph Mason, a retired fanner, passed 
away today at the age of seventy-six years. 
He had been sick for some years with 
stomach trouble, and since March his ill
ness had been serious, and the end was 
expected at any time. He had been con
fined to his bed, however, for only about 
two weeks.

Mr. Mason was, in his early life, a black
smith by trade, but took up farming at 
the head of Millstream at a time whiki 
he had to clear his own land. His prop
erty was in the parish of Carsonville, and 
before he retired it was noted as the best 
cultivated farm in the neighborhood. He 
was a consistent member of the Metho
dist church and enjoyed the reputation 
of being upright in all his dealings. About 
two years ago he retired from active life 
and came to this city, where he lived for 
a year with his daughter, Mrs. George 
Scott. He then went to Apohaqui, where 
he purchased a house and had just finish
ed making it comfortable a short time 
previous to his last illness.

He is survived by his wife, three daugh
ters—Mrs. Geoyge Scott, of St. John; Mrs. 
J. C. Bettison, of New York, and Mrs. 
Wilbert McLaughlin, of Haileybury, Ont.; 
and six sons—Beverley, Bert and Freder
ick, of Kings county, and John, Everett 
and Herbert in the State of Maine. He 
also leaves four brothers, Alfred, Malcolm, 
William and John, all in Kings county, and 
one sister, Mrs. Allan, in Port Elgin. 
There are a large number of grandchil
dren, and one 'great-grandchild.
Scott and Mrs. McLaughlin 
Mr. Mason at the time of hie death. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday.

HARVEST EXCUISr • 
SUICIDE IN WESTERN TOW

v-

MAN GETS, APE'S STOMACH IIssued by author

ity of the Depart

ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stii 
part, director of ma 
terological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max.

Montreal.... 61
Toronto........  69
Quebec 
’"’hatham..
.ydney.... 

liable Island. 56 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 60 
Bt*. John

some yea tv 
and later returned to Montreal. He ce 
here to spend his last days, being* 
sometime in very feeble health. z* 

Father Kenny was a Jesuit.

French Farmer t Subject of First Oper
atic n of Its Kind

Nepawa, Man., Sept. 26-G. H. Gard- 
mer, a young man, who came west with 
a harvesters excursion last year, and for 
a year was a bar tender at the Clarendon 
Hotel, Winnipeg, committed suicide in 
the street here on Wednesday afternoon 
by stabbing himself in the throat. The 
cause is unknown.

NEW GUN BLOWS TO 
PIECES AIRSHIP AT 

HEIGHT OF NEARLY MILE
AUSTRALIA’S POSITIONParis, Sept. 26—A man’s etomach has 

and replaced with the 
stomach of an , anthropoid ape, which is, 
of course, the tape very cloee to man in 
the rising eoah t of development.

So joyous w «3 the recipient of the new 
stomach that at the first opportunity he 
became intoj 5cated. Naturally the ape 
had never ti sted liquor, but the stomach 
he gave was ; 10 healthy that it did not suf
fer by being drenched in alcohol.

This opera fion and the restoration of 
the diseased -part, is the first of its kind, 
and was p« i formed by Dr. Roulies, a fa
mous surgft in in the hospital, at Agen. 
The patieoJ -f was a farmer, twenty-seven 
years old, i rhose stomach had been 
out.

been removedMin. Dir. Vel. 
52 SW 
62 SE 
48 NE 
44 NE 
50 >NE 
50 NE

AS TO NAVAL DEFENCE18 Fair 
14 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
8 Rain 

32 Rain 
10 Clear 
4 Clear 

12 Fair 
4 Clear 
6 Clear 

10 Fair

62 IMarconi Had Restless Night
Sptzia, Italy, Sept. 26—William Marconi 

passed a restless night a* a result of in
juries suffered by him in 
accident yesterday, near Borghetto. He 
complained of pains from a slight wound 
in the head, while injury to his right eye 
and many other bruises caused consider
able irritation. Mrs. Marconi, who 
hurt in the collision sat 
husband through the night.

Mr. Marconi

66

TO APPOINT COADJUTOR Favors Taking Part in Policing The 
Pacific—New Zealand to Join

62

70 NE46
Toulon, France, Sept. 26—A new 75 milli

metre gun designed for the destruction of 
aeroplanes was tested yesterday and prov
ed most satisfactory. An aeroplane, towed 
by a destroyer, was riddled with shells 
when at a height of more than 1,500 metres 
about 5,000 feet.

38 N 
66 46 NE
62 46 N

Hew York... 62 56 E
Bermuda..:. 82 70 N

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh 
nostly northeast to east; fair.
Synopsis :i—The weather is showery in 

•ntario and it continues cold in the 
-est, elsewhere fair; to the Grand Banks 
ad American ports, moderate to fresh 
ortheast to east winds.

an automobileBennington, Vermont, Sept. 26—The 
synod of the Episcopal diocese of Vermont 
in convention here, voted unanimously to 
appoint a coadjutor to Bishop A. C. A. 
Hall, rather than allow the bishop to re
sign. This action followed the presenta
tion of a pastoral letter in which the 
bishop said his health is such that he can
not longer alone perform the duties of his 
position; He has been the head of the 
Vermont diocese for nineteen years. The 
new coadjutor will be chosen by a special 
convention, with the right of succession.

London, Sept. 26—A special despatch 
to the Daily Mail from Melbourne states 
that Premier Borden’s speech in Toronto, 
together with reports that Canada intends 
to make an offer of three super-dread
nought» as an emergency contribution to 
the imperial navy, have aroused much at
tention in Australia and Australians 
now realizing that they must no longer 
lean on Great Britain, but must stand 
an equal footing shoulder to shoulder with 
the mother country and other dominions 
in defence of the whole empire.

There is a genuine dread of the growth 
of Japanese influence in the Pacific, and 
though little is said on the subject, feeling 
is undoubtedly strong that Australia 
should show her readiness to play her 
part alongside with New Zealand and the 
United States of America, in policing thr 
Pacific. Australians are, in fact, will1 
to bear taxation for these purposes.

Premier Fisher favors biennial r 
consultations with British niilit 
naval anthorities in the same 
was done last year.

“I believe it is now rr 
best thinkers that ’ 
eventually join in 
of defence^” he <■ "

iton

was not 
up nursing herwinds, worn MAKE BALL PLAYERS 

TOTAL ABSTAINERS
was driving at the time 

and the automobile with which hie car col
lided was practically wrecked by the force 
of the impact. It belonged to

are *

AEROPLAT £ PASSENGER 
MICE ACROSS TOE 

ENGLISH CHANNEL

on

named Beltrame, who was severely bruis
ed about the breast, while his son’s teeth 
*ere all broken.

Mr. Marconi’s secretary was rather bad
ly hurt, his arm being dislocated.

Mrs.
were withLocal Weather Report at Noon.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 26, 1912. 
ighest temperature during past 24 hrs 46 
ighest temperature during past 24 hrs 66
umidityUIt ^0™°“. ........................^ He i* Attending Meeting of American New I fork, Sept. 26-A London cable General. Strike in Spain
arometer readings at noon (sea level Hospital Association aa,s' . , , Madrid, Sept. 26—The Spanish military
tod 32 degrees Fah.), 30,11 inches, clear! _________ > ,lar "°99 eban"feJ aeroPla°e »=r- engineer corps has taken complete control
’ind at noon—Direction north, velocity Detroit Mich Sent 26—The « , th "n algbt' Amand. seere-, of the railroad service in Catalonia and is
sixteen miles per hour. mectine of the American Hnan *■ l î°nUa ary °£ the Compagnie Generale Trans- keeping a number of trains running in
me date last year-Highe«t temperature Trim here hL anSL™ ' T'""6’, °f Pam’ h.f "-r,ttlen to the Folke-| spite of the general strike, according
57 West temperature 46; shower and delegates, incTudmg atrge" replesTt^mn ttodl ^ of “"aero-' | bfef LT b/thT^ptotsh to^Ten

*0Udf- |flom Oto-ida, Doctor Thos. Walker of the planes for the conveyance of passengers thorifa™ to ' French au-
general hospital, St. John ie among the acres» fhc channel as soon as 

Director, number. plan* àre ™.dw

Chicago, Sept. 26—President Charles W 
Murphy of the Chicago National Baseball 
Club has issued another statement in which 
he say8 that any assumption which might 
have been gained on account of his first 
statement that the Cubs had' been guilty 
of wholesale dissipation during the season 
just closing, was wrong.

He says it was not his desire to give Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 26—Archbishop 
the impression that the club was seeking Bruchési, of Montreal, is here as the guest 
an excuse for losing pennants. He de- of Mgr. Langevin, an old classmate. The 
dared, however, that he waa sure better archbishop is proceeding to Vancouver on 
results would follow if the players were a vacation tour. He denies any more 
total abstainers and for this reason he ions purpose in making the trip. He makes 
had already begun to take steps in this light of the report that he ie to be made 
direction tor the season of 1913. * cardinal

DR. WALKER IN DETROIT
ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI IS

ON TRIP TO VANCOUVER

to an

D. L. HUTCHINSON, eer-assure the postal serviee to 
the neceesary Barcelona by steamer between that port 

fuid Port Ventires if necass^^fe
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